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Wakatobi wonder
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From world-class underwater adventures to five-star
cuisine, this is a family experience without equal.
Wakatobi Resort is a world-renowned diving
and snorkelling destination, and it’s not just
for adults. Though located in a remote island
setting in southeast Sulawesi, Indonesia, the
resort offers lots of great services for families.
From the beginning of your holiday, direct
charter flights from Bali to a private airstrip
and terminal-to-room concierge services
make travelling with youngsters easier, while
Wakatobi’s culinary team can provide kidfriendly menus and cater to special dietary
requests, all of which are prepared to the
same high standards as the five-star cuisines
enjoyed by mums and dads.
Spacious bungalows offer plenty of
personal space, an essential on any family
getaway. For larger groups, reserve one (or
more) of the oceanfront villas to enjoy a
second bedroom and bath, private decks with
plunge pools and beautiful views of the water.
Littlies can be left in the care of Wakatobi’s
nannies while parents explore the underwater
world or enjoy relaxing spa treatments,
sunsets at the jetty bar and restaurant or patio
dining overlooking the ocean.
Wakatobi’s Kids Club caters to kids
between five and 12 years, offering a range
of age-appropriate activities that can include
kayaking, kite flying, treasure hunts, nature

walks, sand sculpting, snorkelling and more.
These programs are supervised by attentive
counselors, with a maximum ratio of three
youngsters per adult.
Children aged eight and up can participate
in Bubblemaker and Discover Scuba
Programs, or join their parents for family
snorkelling sessions, either on Wakatobi’s
famous House Reef or aboard one of the
comfortable custom-built dive launches.
Older children with junior certifications can
share the underwater adventures with their
parents while remaining under the attentive
care of the resort’s professional dive guides
and instructors. For the ultimate snorkelling or
diving experience, families can even charter a
private boat and guide.
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For more info
linda@wakatobi.com
wakatobi.com

@holidayswithkids

holidayswithkids.com.au
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